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Determination of instability of the fault zone model

G� A� Sobolev and A� V� Ponomarev

Institute of Physics of the Earth� Russian Academy of Sciences� Moscow

Abstract� A series of experiments was carried out with three�layer models
constructed of granite chippings� quartz sand� and cement� the inner layer of the
models had lower strength� The models were loaded on a servocontrolled press
under biaxial compression and supplementary mechanical vibration with �� and
�	��sec periods� The variations in press rigidity allowed both to obtain friable
macrodestruction of the inner layer and to conduct the experiment in the post�
peak stress state with accumulation of microdestruction� Stress� deformation� and
acoustic emission were recorded in the course of the experiment� and ultrasonic
sounding was also periodically employed� The main object of research was to

nd symptoms of transition of the model into the stage of unstable deformation
in the absence of the rheological curve� We have established that this transition
can be revealed by several indicators� i�e�� the appearance of asymmetry in the
compression�extension phases of vibration cycles� accumulation of diversity of
deformations recorded by spatially distributed sensors� distortion of the waveform
during ultrasonic sounding� the growth of the �seasonal� amplitude of the acoustic
emission showing an increase in the strain sensitivity of the medium� the appearance
of the acoustic silence and subsequent activization� We presume that these
symptoms can be used to estimate the onset of the instability stage in the fault
zones of the Earths crust when analyzing the weak seismicity� Earth tides and
vibroseis data�

Introduction

One of the main problems in earthquake source
physics and earthquake prediction is the problem to re�
veal the stage of rock instability in the Earth�s interior�
The mechanics of solid bodies and rock failure strongly
imply� in particular� that the macrodestruction of a
loaded body occurs at the so�called post�peak stage of
deformation� when the load reaches its ultimate value
and begins to decline as the deformation accelerates�
At this stage� the loaded body releases the accumulated
elastic energy� In the laboratory� this stage is easily
enough determined� since there is a possibility to record
the rheological stress�deformation curve� A complex of
laboratory and �eld researches shows �Sobolev� �		
�
Sobolev and Kol�tzov� �	�� that� at the post�peak stage
of deformation� various precursors of a future macrorup�
ture appear� the dynamic spreading of which causes an
earthquake�
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In the nature environment of a seismically prone area
it is impossible for the researcher to measure the stresses
and deformations in the Earth�s deep interior� where the
earthquake sources actually develop� The discovery of
the means for instability state determination from in�
direct technique should� therefore� greatly improve the
earthquake prediction research� The Earth is subjected
to the mechanical e�ects of earth tides with their high�
est values in the semidiurnal� diurnal� fortnightly and
monthly periods� Although numerous attempts were
made to use earth tides for evaluation of seismic haz�
ards �Mikumo et al�� �	��� Nikolaev and Nikolaev� �		
�
Nishimura� �	��� Xiang�chu Yin et al� �		� the prob�
lem is still well beyond solution�
One of the reasons is the inadequate knowledge of

the mechanism of the e�ect of mechanical vibrations on
the development of the instability process in geologic
environment� The in�uence of vibrations� used as an
additional e�ect to the main load� may change the de�
struction process itself� In �Sadovsky et al� �	��� Sobolev
and Ponomarev� �		� the authors show that this kind
of in�uence on the samples of di�erent rocks and man�
made materials encourages transition from brittle de�
struction to the release of elastic energy� accumulated
by the sample� through plastic deformation� It was es�
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Figure �� The scheme of the model� �� � � tensometers�

 � acoustic emission receiver� �� �� � � emitter and
receivers of elastic impulses for ultrasonic sounding�

tablished �Sobolev et al� �		�� that additional vibra�
tion results in shorter time intervals between consec�
utive movements of the stick�slip type on the contact
between blocks of rock� The in�uence of some other
factors on development of unstability in rocks was in�
vestigated by Sammonds et al� ��		��
The purpose of this paper is to �nd a set of indicators

that can help discover the transition of the simple fault
zone model to the instability stage without knowledge of
the absolute values of applied stresses and deformations�
We suggest that this approach can be realised in natural
environment to determine the stages of the earthquake
source development�

Methods

The experiments were carried out on models built of
granite chips of di�erent size ranging from � to �� mm�
quartz sand� and concrete� Figure � shows the gen�
eral view of the model� The two lateral layers were
stronger than the central layer owing to the ����brand
cement that was used to make them� whereas the ���
brand cement was the binding component in the central
layer� The initial average velocities of compressional
waves in the lateral layers were � km�s and in the cen�
tral layer 
 km�s� The length of the model on its side
facet was 
�� mm� the width along the perpendicular
was ��� mm� The size of the model in its third dimen�
sion was �� mm� The thickness of the lateral and central
layers was the same� Owing to the jutting out corners
of the chips� the contacts between the lateral and cen�
tral layers were rough� and the average angle of their
dip towards the vertical axis coincided with the main

load F and was ��� The lateral compression stress G
was � tons and was maintained constant throughout the
experiment with the accuracy of �� by roller padding
between the side facets of the model and the pistons of
the press� The vertical load F � also applied by roller
padding� was gradually increased to its peak value and
then reduced in the post�peak area of deformation to
correspond to the condition of the constant strain rate
� � ��� � �����
The experiments were conducted on the �Inova� press�

with a servocontrol� at the Borok Observatory of the
Institute of Physics of the Earth� The load F and the
movement of the pistons in the vertical directionD were
recorded with sampling rate of � s on PC IBM� The
present paper is based on the results of �
 experiments
seven of� which had load F modulated� by additional
vibration with �� s periods and the rest with ��� s pe�
riods� The amplitude of vibration was about ��� of
load F � The choice of construction of the models and
the type of loading has caused formation of cracks and
their development in the weaker central layer� A sys�
tem of echelonlike fractures appeared� the typical case
of which is shown in Figure �� The macrodestruction
occurred as a rupture of the shear type cutting across
the system of echelonlike �ssures along the central layer�
Besides the measurement of stress applied to the model
recorded by the �Inova� press system� the calibrated
stress testers � and � were mounted on two sides of the
model between its upper and lower facets and the pis�
tons of the press� The testers were steel prisms with
glued�on strain gauges operating in the linear regime�
their F values were recorded on PC every second�
The acoustic signals that appeared during the defor�

mation were recorded on PC�IBM by a 
�channel system
composed of acoustic emission �AE� receivers� ampli�ers
with analogue �lters �the lower range of the pass band
is 
� kHz�� discriminators of the AE signals� and digital
recorders with a storage modulus� The TS��	 piezoce�
ramic discs were used as the sensitive element on the AE
receivers� The three�channel scheme divided the AE sig�
nals into three paths with di�erent minimal amplitude
levels of discrimination in ����� ratios� Concurrently�
the level of the �rst channel was tuned to receive AE
signals with amplitudes twice as large as that of noise�
The storage recorder accumulated AE signals during �s
time period and then transferred the digital information
on acoustic activity to the memorising device�
In the course of the experiment usually lasting several

hours� the model was periodically sounded to measure
the elastic waveforms and velocities in two directions�
��� and ��� �Figure ��� The frequency spectrum of the
longitudinal wave impulse passing through the model
was in the range of tens of kHz� The sounding was
carried out at the moments of maximum and minimum
vibration amplitude�
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Figure �� Examples of variations of F load and acoustic emission �number of signals per � s�
on channels with di�erent sensitivity in the experiment with a supplementary spring No��� �a�
and without it No� �
 �b��

Results

Figure �a�b shows the curves of load F in two typ�
ical experiments No��� and No��
� which demonstrate
only the last stages of the experiment� when F values
have reached about ��� of their maximal value� The
�rst stage of elastic behaviour of the model is not sig�
ni�cant for the purpose of this study� In this pattern of
research� the experiments such as No��� �Figure �a� dif�
fered from those� which were analogous to No��
 �Fig�
ure �b�� in that� in the �rst case� there were springs
installed between the pistons of the press and the facets
of the model� This instalment resulted in lesser rigidity
of the loading system and caused the dynamic develop�
ment of a macrorupture in the post�peak stage of defor�
mation followed by a sudden release of load F � In both
cases on Figure � the plots of the common strain of the
model grew linearly in the course of the experiment�
The lower part of Figure � shows the plots of acous�

tic emission on two channels� the most sensitive AE�
and the least sensitive AE
� In both types of experi�

ments they show the same characteristics� At the non�
elastic stage of deformation� the periods of acoustic qui�
escence are followed by the stage of activization� Its
maximum in the experiments without the supplemen�
tary spring �Figure �b� commenced somewhat earlier
than the maximum of load F � In the experiments with
the supplementary spring� this maximum� naturally� co�
incided with the moment of dynamic macrorupture de�
velopment accompanied by load release� The acoustic
quiescence is manifested on the channel that recorded
weak events of AE�� On the contrary� the number of sig�
nals of relatively high amplitude slowly grows towards
the maximum of loading �AE
 channel�� A similar pe�
culiarity was already noted earlier in the course of mod�
elling the situation in the �seismic gap� �Salov et al��

�	��� We adhere to the following explanation of this
fact� the formation of relatively large fracture causes
unloading of the material between them and creates un�
favourable conditions for development of smaller cracks
in the bulk of the deformed body�
The main purpose of these experiments was to de�
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Figure �� An example of the change in ultrasonic im�
pulse form in experiment No� ��� �a� � the elastic stage
of loading� �b� � the stage of maximum F load� ����
 �
characteristic impulse points applied for the analysis of
kinematic and dynamic characteristics�

termine whether we can establish the transition to the
stage of instability and recognise the macrorupture pre�
cursors without knowing the outer load F and the com�
mon strain of the model� We shall further set forth
consecutively the results of analysis of di�erent indica�
tors�
The periodic sounding of the model in the kHz fre�

quency band made it possible to observe the changes in
the running times and wave forms of impulses� Figure 

shows� as an example� the forms of the �rst phase of
longitudinal waves at the elastic stage of deformation
�Figure 
a� and at the load F maximum �Figure 
b�
in the No��� experiment� The periods of the phases of
the ��st minimum t�� of the maximum t�� and of the ��
nd minimum t� gradually increased in the course of the
experiment� which fact corresponded to the decrease in
wave velocity� The increase of periods� however� was
not proportionate� which caused distortion of the sig�
nal� A comparison of Figures 
a and 
b revealed that�
with the general increase of the visible period of the
impulse �t� � t�� from �� mcs to ���� mcs� the time
of the maximum shifted by ��� mcs� whereas the time
of the second minimum shifted only by ��� mcs� This
process is accompanied by a considerable reduction of
the amplitude of A�� signal between maximum � and
minimum �� if compared with the reduction of the am�
plitude of the next A�� phase� Accordingly� the A���A��

ratios grew� as demonstrated by the run of these plots
in Figures ����

In order to estimate the changes only in the form
of ultrasonic impulses passing through the model� they
were reduced to one and the same amplitude A��� Af�
ter that� the areas of the �rst and second parts of the
impulse were calculated� i�e�� S�� and S��� It was estab�
lished that the S�� area gradually grew following the
elongation of the second part of the impulse from t� to
t� time� Concurrently� a corresponding elongation of
the �rst part of the impulse from t� to t� did not com�
pensate the reduction of amplitude A�� and� therefore�
the S�� area decreased as a consequence� their S���S��
ratio grew�
The loading pattern was constructed so that the

span of amplitudes in the consecutive vibration cy�
cles changed in proportion to the applied load F � It
seemed natural to assume that� with the same reaction
of the model to the phases of relative compression and
tension in vibration cycles� the amplitudes of phases
of compression Ac and tension At shall change in pro�
portion to one another� and their At�Ac ratio shall
approach a constant value� This did not happen� how�
ever� Figure � shows the graphs of At� Ac� and At�Ac

in the No��� experiment� Only a part of the experi�
ment is shown here up to the moment of macrorupture
�see Figure �a�� For the sake of convenience� load F is
represented by an averaged curve without the periodic
vibration� An analysis of the At and Ac amplitudes
shows that� from the time of about 
��� seconds� the
amplitude of the compression phase Ac regularly de�
creased� This period corresponds to a bend in the load
F curve� which indicates transition of the model to the
stage of non�elastic deformation� The amplitude of the

���� 	� Variations of F load �without vibration�� ra�
tios of vibration amplitudes in Ac compression and At

tension phase� their At�Ac relations� and also relations
of A���A�� amplitudes in the impulse during ultrasonic
sounding in the experiment with supplementary spring
No���� The period of vibrations is �� s�
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tension phase At in this interval remained on an ap�
proximately constant level� Consequently� the At�Ac

ratio slowly grows� A rapid growth of At and further
decrease of Ac mark the stage of deformation instability
before the macrorupture� This symptom is indicated by
a sudden increase of At�Ac� and can be assumed as a
precursor of macrorupture�
In experiment No���� the period of supplementary vi�

bration was �� s� The same peculiarities in At�Ac be�
haviour were also recorded in the experiments with the
����s vibration period� For example� Figure � shows the
result of experiment No���� which was also carried out
with a supplementary spring� The right�hand part of the
�gure is limited by the moment of dynamic macrorup�
ture that caused F release� The At�Ac ratio slowly
grows during the non�elastic stage of deformation and
suddenly accelerates in the post�peak stage� The occur�
rence of a precursor of macrorupture is obvious�
Let us now analyse the behaviour of this parameter

in the experiments without the supplementary spring�
when the high�speed feedback of the �Inova� press pre�
vented the dynamic propagation of macrorupture� The
latter occurred as a result of gradual accumulation of
microdefects� while the experiment itself continued in
the post�peak stage of deformation without loss of the
bearing capacity of the model� An analysis of typical
experiments shows that there is a bend in the At�Ac

course� while the amplitude of compression phase at�
tenuated more quickly� As a result� the At�Ac grows�
This increase of the vibration cycle asymmetry is con�
tinued in the post�peak deformation area� and then it
stabilises� This process di�ers from the discussed above
examples shown in Figures � and � by the absence of a
sudden growth of At�Ac at the start of the post�peak
stage of deformation�

���� 
� Ditto as in Figure �� in the experiment with
the supplementary spring No� ��� The period of vibra�
tion is ��� s�

Figure �� An example of acoustic emission variations
along channels of high AE � and low AE 
 sensitivity
as compared with the sinusoidal period of vibration�

Since the vibration period was rigorously conditioned
by the generator and remained unchanged during the
course of each experiment� the asymmetry in the am�
plitudes of the compression and tension phases resulted
in the corresponding asymmetry of the areas of half�
cycles of compression�tension� and their ratio changed
similarly to At�Ac� In Figures ���� the demonstrated
behaviour of At�Ac parameter and that of At and Ac

amplitudes separately did not qualitatively change in
the course of the analysis of data recorded by the stress
testers installed at the upper and lower facets of the
model� The di�erence between the data of the testers
was also analysed� it slightly grew with the progress of
the experiment and reached its highest value not in the
period of the maximal load F � but with a certain delay�
which evidently re�ected the process of cracks accumu�
lation� Special calibration tests� carried out on steel
plates and cylinders� have shown identical operation of
stress testers used in the experiment�
A �seasonal pattern� of the acoustic emission was

observed during the consecutive vibration cycles of
compression�tension� It is shown in comparison with
the sinusoidal curve of one vibration cycle on Figure ��
During the compression phase� the number of acoustic
signals in a time unit increased� and during the tension
phase their number was reduced�

Discussion of results

The discovered e�ect of asymmetry in the develop�
ment of the initially sinusoidal vibration cycles �plots
At�Ac in Figures ����� as we think� is indicated by the
following symptoms� The pistons create additional vi�
bration because the generator of sinusoidal signals sup�
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plies the sign�variable voltage to the servovalve� During
the elastic stage of experiment� the deformation mod�
ulus in the loading stage ��dF�dD� is approximately
equal� with a reversed sign� to the elasticity modulus in
the unloading stage ��dF�dD�� and the dF�dD oscilla�
tions occur along one and the same almost straight rhe�
ological curve� correspondingly� the mechanical stresses
developed by the press and recorded by testers � and
� are equal� At the nonelastic stage the model be�
comes softer owing to the microcracking process� Con�
sequently� during the loading stage� the press cannot de�
velop the stress corresponding to the voltage supplied to
the servovalves� During unloading the rheological curve
becomes steeper�
At the post�peak �unstable� stage before the macro�

rupture� the model releases the elastic energy accumu�
lated earlier� This phenomenon� in the nonabsolute
rigidity conditions of the loading system� causes the
growth of At amplitude in the phase of relative tension�
This e�ect is enhanced during the unstable macrorup�
ture development �At�Ac plots in Figures � and ���
The super�cial similarity of behaviour of ultrasonic

impulses parameters during sounding is attributed to
another mechanism� i�e�� the growth of A���A�� ratio
occurs not as a result of the predominant growth of A��

amplitude� but owing to a sharper decrease of A��� We
suggest that this e�ect be caused by considerable atten�
uation of high frequencies� which are energybearing in
the �rst part of the ultrasonic impulse� This is also tes�
ti�ed by the predominant reduction of the area of the
�rst part of the impulse� The accomplished calculations
show that the frequency spectra of impulses shift to the
low�frequency area as the deformation of the model pro�
gresses� and the corresponding shifts are observed in the
components of periodograms� As the cracks accumulate�
the distortion of the spectral composition� by the way� is
not unexpected� It is only important that this e�ect is
reliably recorded and that it appears in a set of dynamic
characteristics of the signals�
It should be noted that the �seasonal pattern� of the

acoustic emission appeared only on the highly sensitive
AE� channel� i�e�� during the registration of relatively
weak acoustic events� The following preliminary expla�
nation is suggested� It is common knowledge that from
the point of view of kinetics conception of durability�
the formation of fractures begins after a certain time
period as soon as the load reaches the durability limit�
Destruction is a time dependent process� It is quite
probable that the formation of a large fracture requires
a longer time lag� In this case� the appearance of rel�
atively strong acoustic signals is shifted� in relation to
the sinusoidal F vibration cycles� to unknown to us and
di�erent time intervals� and we do not �nd signi�cant
correlation between the number of acoustic signals and
F value�

Conclusions

The main inference of the accomplished research is
as follows� It was determined that by creating oscilla�
tions in the deformed body and by studying the changes
in their dynamic characteristics we can �x the onset of
the stage of mechanical instability of the body and re�
veal precursors of macrodestruction in the absence of
data about the absolute values of the load applied to
the body and about deformation� The principal prog�
nostic feature is the distortion of form of the harmonic
or impulse sounding signal� The e�ect is enhanced by
the soft �padded� loading system� which promotes more
brittle macrodestruction�
This approach� apparently� can be realised under the

Earth�s conditions when studying the reaction of the
rock massif to earth tides or man�made signals of vi�
brosounding� These studies can be of practical impor�
tance for prediction of earthquakes and rock bursts by
periodic sounding of potential earthquake source and
rock blocks in mines� This method can be� perhaps�
applied when estimating the stability of foundations of
buildings and during the non�destructive control of con�
structions�
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